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Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.

Virtual COM port for PCs 

Receive new PC and detected missing serial COM port, but it is mandatory?
 With a USB-serial-converter, you create a virtual COM-port on your PC, which can also
be recognized and used by most applications/apps. The only difference to a "real" physical
COM-port is that there is no interrupt-number and address. Under Windows usually no
problem. Applications that are still MSDOS-based such as Step5 of Siemens are not
functioning with virtual COM-ports. This problem is solved with the available
"S5-Patch". USB-serial-converter-cable also works with STEP5 from Siemens.
 Not every USB-serial-converter supports all transfer parameters, most "cheap" only the
format "8-N-1". USB-serial-converter-cable supports all possible transmission settings. To
the cable you get the USB driver for your Windows-PC.
 Two in the metal housing integrated LEDs shows the signal-flow with RXD- and
TXD-display.



Data backup S7-PLC PN-port on FTP-server via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port to
FTP-server

S7-300/400 (MPI/DP) to S5

Coupling S7-controller with MPI/Profibus at S5-control with PD-port via network



24V-supply from USB-port

On site at your system, in the middle of the field and no 24V supply for your e.g.
S7-LAN-module?
 Plug the USB power cable into a free USB-socket on the PC, connect the cable to e.g. the
S7-LAN-module and you have supplied the module with 24V and are immediately online
on the connected bus system.
 The adapter generates the required 24V DC from the 5V of the USB-interface. When
using one USB-port, a maximum of 2.5W is available.

Current S7 panels via WLAN to the S5 controller

Connect each S7-TCP-IP panel to your S5.
Now also available via WLAN for mobile workstations.
PARALLEL several panels and even simultaneous PG connections possible.
Include hard-to-reach places in your ERP system.



Insensible communication with the S5-PLC

Safe communication with the S5-PLC in an environment of radiant-converters and
motor-controls. Electrostatic-charging is also a KO-criterion for operation of
interface-cable, a discharge and the interface-product is damaged or even defective.
 PG-UNI-II is prepared for this, with its full-metal-cast-housing and ESD-proof
components it offers the best protection against such influences. The shielding of the cable
connected to the metal-housing is the solution. Of course, the cable can be extended to a
TTY-distance of up to 300m, using of adapter for PG-UNI-cables is also possible.

Interface-converter with galvanic decoupling

Coupling of 2 devices with different hardware-interfaces? 
 Devices of the UNI-COM-series offer the implementation of different
hardware-interfaces with simultaneous galvanic-separation of both sides up to 1000V.
Connections to the device via screw-terminals or via the integrated D-Sub with
screw-locking. Universally usable for every application.
 Only a 24V DC supply is required for the converter.


